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Excellence award for InP but
SiC and GaN come crowding in
Vitesse was recently presented with Frost &
Sullivan's 2005 ‘Technology Innovation of
the Year Award’, for its innovative $6m VIP-2
InP HBT technology. But more recent DARPA
awards focus on GaN and SiC. With contracts
worth between $125.8m-$163.2m, GaN
devices, with SiC substrates, can hardly fail
to be seen as InP’s successors. 
Cree Inc received its $19.7m cost share/
technology investment agreement contract
for SiC MMIC devices.The objective of the
agreement is to establish a domestic source
manufacturing capability for SiC MMIC
devices for commercial applications and
next generation military radar systems.
DARPA’s research strategy for technlogical
advantage is through ‘the next-generation
semiconductor materials Gallium Nitride and
Silicon Carbide, which will be the ‘substrate
material of choice for GaN circuits.’ Cree also
received a previous SiC-research contract,
and is teamed with Raytheon for part of
DARPA’s GaN research strategy.Work on issu-
ing this contract began in March 2005.The
negotiations were completed by July 2005,
and work will be complete by March 2010.
Proof of concept 2008
Meanwhile, Raytheon Co has won a $10m,
cost-plus-fixed-fee contract to D&D a proof
of concept of next generation Tx/Rx Inte-
grated Multi Channel Module of 28V GaN
PAs, high efficiency power supplies, and
advanced thermal management techniques,
to implement affordable, advanced radars.
Work will be shared 50:50 in Tewksbury,
MA and Andover, MA, and is expected to be
completed by August 2008.This is a Naval
Research Lab Broad Agency contract.
GaN semiconductors offer significantly
higher power and performance, but manu-
facturing challenges have stymied its use
commercially. The key objectives include
rapid technical development and transition
to military systems.
Important goals include: a ‘great’ improve-
ment in understanding the device’s physi-
cal failures, development of physical mod-
els to predict performance, creating repro-
ducible devices and MMIC fabrication,
improved thermal management and packag-
ing. Reliability will be the key challenge.
GaN represents innovations in materials
technology, and innovative procurement
strategies as well. DARPA has taken a triple-
pronged approach to speed up GaN-based
microelectronics.
Track 1 is an X-band Tx/Rx module with
both PA and low-noise amplifier MMICs.
Raytheon is the lead contractor on a
$26.9m contract, with a Cree alliance, and
options expand it to $59.4m.
Track 2 focuses on a Q-band high-power
amplifier module, headed up by Northrop
Grumman Space Technologies (NGST),
which may eventually be worth up to
$53.4m. NGST’s focus is moving its GaN
R&D work to volume production - DARPA
wants at least 384 three-inch wafers deliv-
ered over the course of the programme.
NGST’s ultimate goal is a Q-band (> 40GHz)
module with a continuous-wave power out-
put of 20W. NGST worked on MIMIC GaAs
in the early 1990s, and on the successful
development of InP-based MMICs used
today in advanced satellite applications.
Track 3 requires development of a 2-20GHz
high-power amplifier module.TriQuint has
worked with BAE, Nironex, and academe
to take charge of Track 3 in February 2005,
on a contract worth $15.8m, and options
up to $31.7m. Track 3 is to produce wide-
band high-power amplifier modules operat-
ing at between 2-20GHz frequencies, for
use in jamming & electronic attack. But this
improved X-band output, eficiency and
higher frequencies/higher gain will have
civilian spinoff applications in satellite
links, cellular backhaul, et al.
For TriQuint, the 18 month technological
goals call for a wideband device operating
at 40V with 39dBm continuous-wave out-
put power, 12dB gain and a power-added
efficiency of 60%.TriQuint’s state-of-the-art
performance is shown by a 40V, 1mm
device with output of 5 W/mm at 10GHz,
11-12 dB gain and a PAE of a little under
50%. BAE Systems has vast experience in
making GaN-based low-noise amplifiers on
GaN substrates, but the manufacturing
process will be finalised at TriQuint.
Fastrack GaN
In all three tracks, SiC will be the substrate
material. A crucial part of Phase II of this
project involves a thorough understanding
of the effects of different substrate types on
device performance. DARPA’s development
of GaN has been small compared to the
GaAs MIMIC programme of early 1990, but
DARPA is fast-tracking GaN development,
by removing the intermediate step between
the tech-development programs and sys-
tems insertion.
In Phase III, project partners are to have
business plans identifying system-insertion
points, at the earliest opportunity. It is reck-
oned that this aggressive approach may
take 3-5 years out of the entire commercial-
isation process. It is estimated that module
development and engineering may start in
around 5-6 years, with volume production
becoming a reality within a decade.
However, if all the hot money is going to
the lucky few, where global researcher after
researcher complains about material quality
and the US, understandably, keeps its best
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crops for home comsumption, the material
that has met the DARPA hoops is Indium
Phosphide.
There are a fair number of hopeful indica-
tors that while InP may lose the headlines,
it may still mop up a practical and viable
market. In what is an endorsement of
Vitesse’s work, DARPA has awarded a $6m
contract for the development of its VIP-2
InP HBT technology and hopes to use VIP-2
in communications circuitries, to reduce
the size and weight of communication sys-
tems in places where space and payload are
a premium, like in combat aircraft.
The 36-month contract is part of an overall
DARPA contract, worth more than $15m.
Vitesse has partnered with BAE Systems
and the University of Illinois at Urbana
Champaign to fulfill this contract.
And if anyone is tempted to doubt growth,
AXT has gone on record that “InP sub-
strate revenue was $280,000 for the 2Q of
2005 compared with $137,000 in the
prior quarter.”
InP runs in GaAs lines.  
Can GaN and SiC?
One of the most ineresting factors in InP’s
favour is that those who have worked with
DARPA funding have tended to ensure that
InP devices would run on the same
processes used to produce GaAs, SiGe and
silicon. Both are using 4”(100mm) wafers.
While Japan has worked to produce 
6”(153mm) InP wafers, silicon tradition has
said that 6” failed to have the real estate
economies of 8” or 200mm wafers. But
without the mass volume markets for
devices to warrant size, in the compound
sector even bijoux 2”and 3”have proved
viable.
As Vitesse VP of Optical Technology, Ray
Milano has noted, InP addresses not just
mixed signal circuits for radar and military,
but the RF arena in PA’s for next generation
cell phones: not just detector and transmit-
ter impedence amplifiers, but also wave-
guides circuits.“It’s a good long term prod-
uct” which Vitesse can offer to others with
its 4-inch wafer foundry service.
It is well known that Northrup Grumann
also runs its InP transistor production on
GaAs lines, and that its device yield for InP
has benefited from this. Only Bookham has
opted to run its InP products on a totally
dedicate line in Caswell, without GaAs in
the neighbourhood.
Although InP transistor production is less
mature than GaAs, device yields are as good
as, or exceed that of GaAs transistors, and
while devices substrates differ in price, for
the rest they share fabrication costs.
InP HEMTs and HBTs are grown by MBE on
a multi-wafer platform accommodating up
to seven 100mm substrates at Northrup.
Subsequent device fabrication shares many
of the passive component and backside
processes used for GaAs HEMT and HBT
production, improving reproducibility and
cutting costs.And where InP devices and
their producing companies are concerned,
there can be little doubt that that both have
matured into the proven category.What is
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Courtesy: http://www.st.northropgrumman.com
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expected now is a lot of movement from a
sector that contains too many players.
InP’s Apogee formulae
A prime example of a determined survivor
to date is that of ASIP. In 2003 it merged
with ThreeFive Photonics BV to become
ASIP, and simultaneously ThreeFive’s
investors,Atlas Venture and Gilde IT added
$7.5m.
Mike Decelle continued as president and
CEO.Wouter Deelman,ThreeFive Photonics
CEO, became the GM of ASIP Europe. And
both Deelman and Jeff Andrews, investment
principal at Atlas Venture, joined ASIP’s
board of directors.
In July this year, the formulae was repeated.
This time ASIP Inc and T-Networks Inc
merged into a newly formed company,
called Apogee Photonics Inc.This time the
merger secured $9.7m in new financing.
Investors this time included Atlas Venture,
BlueRun Ventures, Finaventures, Intel
Capital, Redpoint Ventures and TL Ventures.
Existing and future customers, it is pointed
out, will benefit from a greatly expanded
product portfolio that uses hybrid and
monolithic integration technologies to cre-
ate highly functional components, allowing
simplified design and production of com-
munication systems.
“This merger brings together critical, com-
plementary technologies and products with
industry-leading technical expertise, a sea-
soned management team, and solid cus-
tomer and revenue bases.” says Apogee
Photonics CEO Mike Decelle.“The result of
the merger and the financing is a well-posi-
tioned, well-funded organisation able to
lead the market in delivering innovative,
cost-effective transmission solutions”
“This investment demonstrates our strong
confidence in Apogee’s technology, blue-chip
customer traction and management team,”
says BlueRun Ventures general partner,
Jonathan Ebinger.“By combining each com-
pany’s best-of-breed technology and product
offerings,Apogee will be able to address all
segments of the 10Gb/s fiberoptic market,
from very short-reach datacom links to high-
performance, DWDM transport networks.”
Apogee already claims to offer the broad-
est range of cooled and uncooled 10Gb/s
laser sources, serving markets from 300-
meter multi-mode (10GBASE-LRM) to
10Gb/s DWDM long haul. In addition, it
offers the market leading active optical
components, such as laser diodes, semi-
conductor optical amplifiers and gain
modules, optical receivers and high-speed
modulators.
Tom Hausken, director of Photonic Research
at Strategies Unlimited, noted that:“The10G
transceiver space is most the promising
opportunity, because of the combination of
high growth and the premium that comes
with the higher performance at that rate,
and Apogee is well positioned there.”
Two months later, however, Mike Decelle is
hard to reach and not forthcoming about
his seasoned managment team.Thus while
the Apogee website shows Scott Kellar as
VP sales, and two manufacturers’ represen-
tatives as Multiwave Digital Solutions and
Envision LLC, there’s no information on
board members or management in early
September.
The hot news instead is that Apogee is
teamed with Vitesse Semiconductor Corp, is
in China and has on show a joint reference
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design that extends 10Gbps transceiver 
performance to an industrial temperature
range.
InP devices feature in
China
The new reference design allows customers
to deploy high-speed optical links in the
most demanding environmental conditions,
including the outside plant associated with
PON backhaul applications, while maintain-
ing exceptional XFP transceiver SONET eye
mask margins of a 20% average over case
temperatures, ranging from minus 40oC to
+85oC on display at the China International
Optoelectronic Exposition.
China’s optoelectronics show has proved
an interesting new playground for InP
devices. Bookham is another determined
long term player, this time round demon-
strating a wideband tunable laser and
DWDM SFP transceiver live at their facility
in Shenzhen and presenting a paper on low
cost, high quality, tunability.
“China is an increasingly important market
for Bookham and forms a major part of the
company’s ongoing strategy. The transfer
of manufacturing to China is progressing
extremely well and is in line with our 
original plans and schedule.”said Adrian
Meldrum, Bookham VP sales and 
marketing.
“Production lines for transferred products,
including active, passive and amplifiers,
have been fully qualified and volume ramps
are in progress. More than US$12m of
goods were shipped direct from our
Shenzhen facility last quarter, and this will
increase in the current quarter.”
The Bookham product demonstration
includes one of a family of transceiver prod-
ucts, that are already widely used by both
telecom and datacom system vendors
worldwide, leveraging short and intermedi-
ate-reach, to expand into leading edge SFP
and XFP DWDM applications.
Bookham’s CIOE paper illustrates how the
Bookham InP modulator platform has been
adapted to enable full band tunability, and
operates seamlessly with the full band laser,
giving 10Gb/s performance with minimal
module footprint.
“The Shenzhen facility is central to the
Bookham strategy for low cost tunability,”
adds Meldrum.“We believe that our high
yield chip fabrication and technology,
combined with the flexible cost-effective
manufacturing in Shenzhen, will deliver a
highly competitive cost structure and cost
point in the industry.We are now ramping
the production of tunable products directly
out of Shenzhen, and the excellent progress
with the transfer so far, has given us high
confidence in this approach.”
Bookham obtained the Shenzhen facility in
March 2004, began transferring product
lines in the summer, and now employs over
700 people there, which is expected to
increase once all volume production of
transmitters, receivers and line subsystems
is complete, at the end of 2005.
Leavers and teamers
Mid year that other stalwart InP contender
TriQuint Semiconductor Inc took its route
out of of the technology.
It sold its operation to CyOptics, who has
energetically emerged with an awarded
study contract from Cray Inc to collaborate
in demonstrating unprecedented optical
data transmission rates for future-generation
supercomputers.
The demonstration project targets rates of
hundreds of Gbps over optical fiber lines
and is related to Cray’s participation in the
DARPA High Productivity Computing
Systems (HPCS) program, which aims to
develop high performance computing 
systems with sustained performance of one
petaflop (million billion calculations/sec-
ond) on real-world applications by 2010.
Ed Coringrato, Cyoptics president and CEO,
said the demonstration “will make use of
next generation uncooled InP laser technol-
ogy,Wavelength Division Multiplexing
(WDM) and high precision automated
assembly processes, to demonstrate cost-
effective, ultrahigh-speed, bi-directional data
transfer between co-located computing 
chassis.”
And newcomers?
One interesting development is that
CyOptics is selling CyOptics Israel Ltd to
that quiet, under-the-radar, finger in all pies,
component giant,Vishay.
Cyoptics in Israel employs a team of senior
design engineers for IR components and has
a modern wafer fab in Yokneam, Israel, for
the production of GaAs and InP chips.
It raises the question of whether Vishay
has ambitions to be a new player with InP
devices. Only a year ago, it made another
intriguing purchase for $8.8m of the
Aeroflex Pearl River Thin Film
Interconnect operations, (previously
known as MIC Technology).
The unit then designed, developed and
manufactured specialty single and 
multiple-substrate thin film products for
aerospace, defence, and broadband com-
munications applications.A main player 
in the field of single- and multiple-sub-
strate thin film technology, for FY ended
June, 2004 it enjoyed sales of approx-
imately $11m.
InP devices are always intriguing. But the
players remain a perenially hot topic too.
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Indium Phosphide is a semiconductor with appli-
cations in solar cells, diodes, optical sensors, and
LEDs. Its bandgap corresponds to a wavelength
in the region of 1.3 to 1.55 microns used for
optical communications, and devices made from
InP have high switching frequencies due to its
high electron mobility. In order to build these
devices and control their properties, a thorough
understanding of the surface and interface 
properties of InP is critical.
The project being worked on deals with the (2x4)
reconstruction of the Indium Phosphide (001)
crystal plane.The sample will be prepared by
annealing the surface to about 800 Kelvin in an
ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber. Using a vari-
able temperature STM, the “ears” and “head”
configuration will be looked for,which can be
seen along the rows in the accompanying 
picture, and has been attributed to mixed InP
dimers. The goal of this work is to gain further
insight into this structure by studying it with the
STM as a function of temperature 
and tunnelling conditions.
Courtesy: physics.usask.ca/ ~mitchell/dale.html
